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There is a story the Cin-
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Trance and Prussia.
TUe Strength of the Combatants.
We publish below some facts in regard

comparative strength of the armies
and navies of France and Prussia,

fail, in view ot the impending war
between those countries, to prove highly
interesting to readers :

KTKEXGTil CV THE FEF.KCO AR31Y.
The number of under arms France

is 1.350,000. Under the law of February 1,
1868, army was organized in three grand
divisions the active army, 400,000 men;
the reserves. 400.000; and the National
Guard, &50.000.

THE FRENCH NAVY.
The fleet on the 1st January last year

wae computed follows:
Jie.friif hoi yumlier.

Screw iron clad, .15

Screw steamers, ivou-clad- ,.. 15

steamers, "1
Sailing- vessels, J

Total, 43J

7ios.

lUi

4,CW)

Eesidts these there were 8 tcrew steamers-- ,

iron-cla- d, with 68 gnus, and 23 non iron-
clad, with 141 guns building.

The uavul force consists of 72,110
men. There two admirals, C. Kigaald
do Gencuilly and F. T. Trehouart; G active
vice admirals, ami SO active counter admi-
rals.

THE I'FIL'SSIAN AF.MY.
The German military organization is com-
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a ne neei is being increased as rap-
idly as human efforts admit of.

The vessels on commission are manned by
5,012 sailors, engineers, carpenters

mechanics, 192 warrant i flicers. Be-
sides theie is a re.-er- of 4,150 men
which can be called upon at time, and
a second reserve, called see vchr, which acts
only in time of war, may be translated
sea militia.

A Lie Nailkd. The New York Times
published a statement a days since to
the effect that the Democratic vote returned
at the last election iu New York city was
about equal in districts to the number
of inhabitants returned by the census-takers- .

The reporter who up the article must
n ve been Uruuk at the he prepared it,and otherwise, as well and the the
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the have been laboring under some inability to

comprehend figures. The whole vote of
wards, in which there are a number of poll-
ing places, was compared with the popula-
tion of single precincts. A true statement
of the case shows that not more than one
vote was cast to seven inhabitants. The
usual allowance iu rural districts is one voter
to six inhabitants, and iu large cities like
New York, where many unmarried men find
employment, it would not be strauge to find
one voter to every five of the population.
The vote returned being only one to seven
inhabitants shows that there was still a re-
served force at home. Had all tho votes of
the city been polled the Democratic majority
would have been still larger thau it was.

The Radicals want to find some excuse for
the passage of the new Naturalization bill
which discriminates against foreigu-bor- n cit-
izens, and these lying reports iu regard to
the conduct of elections iu New York city
are gotten up for that purpose. The subter-
fuge will not avail thtoi. The lie was
promptly nailed as soon as made, and the
falsehood did not travel far until truth over-
took it. The Rad ca!s will find out in the
end that they can gain nothing even in New
York city by t'ae odious Naturalization bill,
and their appointment of federal officials to
fcpy around the polls and superviso elections.
The Democratic majority in the gieat me-
tropolis of the country will not bo lessened.
With a full poll of the legal vote it can be
greatly increased.

Fatal Shooting Affair. A shooting
affair took place or. Saturday morning week
at Locustdale, Columbia county, just on the
border of Schuylkill, involving loss of life.
It seems that John Phillips, unmarried, and
a blacksmith, bearded with Richard Pal-
mer, who is married and keeps house. Pal-
mer came home on Saturday morning and
shot Phillips. Talmer states tho cause to
have been criminal intimacy with his wife.
The dying deposition of Phillips denies this!
He says that Palmer came homo about 2
o'clock on Saturday moruing drunk that
he commenced abusing his wife, and then
coming up stairs to Phillips, who was in his
bed, ordered him to get up and leave the
house. Whilo he was putting on,his clothes,
Palmer ran into another room for his revol-
ver. Phillips then started, half dressed, to
run out of tho house. He was followed by
Palmer, who, when he reached the door,
fired three shots at him, one ba!l taking
effect in his back, passing through his body"
Phillips died at 6 o'clock on Sunday mor-
ning. It is stated that before ho died he
told a friend to go to his trunk in Palmer's
house, and that he would find $280, part of
which could be used for his funeral expenses.
The friepd went, opened and examined thetrunk, but found no money. After Phillip
had been shot. Palmer's wife escaped from
the house, fearful for her life at tho hands of
Palmer, who at the time of the shooting was
much infuriated. Palmer was arrested" and
after a hearing before a justice of the peace
at Centralia, was commiued to jail at Biooms-bur- g

to awuit Lis trial.

THE WAR.
The fall of bloody rain, says tho Phila-

delphia Age has not yet commenced in
Kurope. It is, however, daily expected.
The contest cannot long be delayed, as
the armies are gettng into such positions
as will make the postponement impossible.
rive rrencti army corps are on the fron- -

tier of France, and the Emperor's bead-- !
quarters will be at Nancy. Large dc- - i

tachments from the army of Algiers are
daily arriving at Lascillen, and pushing on j

to the scene of action. These troops have ;

eeen much service, and are hard, deter-- j

mined fighters. Their officers are also I

among the most skilled in the French j

army. The Emperor and Prince Impe--
rial will take the field in a few days, and j

(hen the whole line will be put in motion, i

lhe Journal UJicul publishes a procla-
mation from the Emperor to th? people of
France, in which, after putting the cause
of the war upon Prussia, he declares that
"the people composing the great German-
ic nationality, shall dispose freely of their
condition." This is a wily movement.

The headquarters of the Prussian Army
are at Kreulzeiiach, a town and watering
p'.ace of Ilhenish Prussiq, on the Nahr,
eight miles south of liingen, and the car-de- n

spot of Germany. General de Ker-boc- h
will command the Fifth Army Corps,

and Lieutenant General de Colborn the
Eighth. Prince Hoyal, Frederick Wil-
liam, commands the left of the Prussian
Army, Prince Frederick Chatles the cen
tre, and Ilerwarth von Ultteuficld the!
right. The defences of the coast will be I

entrusted to General von Falkenstein. j

The different corps are in Cue condition,
and anxious for the fight. All Germany j

is aroused, and the volunteer corps filling j

up rapidly. They will hold the depots
while the volunteer troops nre actively i

engaged. King William is welcomed
wherever he appears, and the enthusiasm
is intense. A competent militarv mi- - !

thority in speaking of the condition of'
rrance, says: "lhe OTosrrnnhifial nnsi
tion of Fiance, as well as the enormous
amount of her population, renders her ca-
pable of prolonged resistance. Hounded
on lhe south by the almost impassable
Pyrenees, on the west by the broad ocean,
on the north by the English Channel, she
has but to spring forward to her eastern
line, overrunning P.elgium, as she must
and will, and lay her legions in quintuple
strength, all along her natural boundary,
the Uliine. Reposing there, with her
Spanish frontier protected by the Pyrer.C3s,
she may rest forever without fear of pene-
tration by any outside force. Her base
of operations is her centre, where her peo-
ple grow their food ; and her lines of com
munication to the armies on the frontier
are short interior lines. T he lines of the
outside armies, cn the contrary, must
widely radiate, and d?pend upon "bases of
operations more or less distant from the
point of attack. The armies of France,
iherefoie, after having acquired the whole
of lielgium and the entire left bank nf i

Rhine, which is all that she desires, would t

De equal, through ber short lines of com-
munication and facility of striking from
her center to all points of the exterior, to
five times the number of the enemy " In
order to make the plan of the campaign
complete, the Prussian troops have fallen
back and are concentrating between the
fortresses of Coble-n'.- z and Mayence. Op-
posite Coblcntz, across the Rhine, is the
celebrated Prussian fortress of Ehren-brei- t

stein. This fortress has always been
couidered impregnable. It has succumbed
only twice toin enemy ; and on these oc-
casions the event was brought about at
one time by treason and the other by
famine. It has, on the other hand, been
repeatedly attacked unsuccessfully. In
1SG8, it was in vain by the
French under Marshal RoufHers, though
the celebrated Vauben directed the works
against it; and even Louis XiV repaired
to the spot in order to be an eye-witne- ss

to its surrender. Again, in the course of
the wars ot the Revolution, it was fi

quently invested by the French without
success. If Napoleon means to invade
Prussia he will have to attack this nlac.i.

ianu mat will be
greatest magnitude.

r- -

an undertaking of the

This mokning, says the Philadelphia
Public Ledger, dates the thirteenth day of
July, and the fifteenth is designated for
the adjournment of Congress. In two
days, therefore, the present session will
be at an end, and no one will regret it
unless it be the lobbyists and the specula-
tors in and out of the two Houses. When
the session commenced, a strong hope was
entertained that wise and comprehensive
measures would be matured to relieve the
financial, commercial and political difficul-
ties of the times. Rut after a session of
more than seven months, there is but little
result except disappointed hopes and vain
expectations. It would be most difficult
for any one familiar with Congressional
history to point out a session characterized
by so great an amount of the merest ca-
price in attempting legislation. There is
scarcely an important subject (not of a
party nature) upon which the two Houses
agreed, and scarcely one upon which eith-
er House agreed with itself from the be-

ginning to the end of the consideration of
any one principal measure. It appeared
to be the fate of nearly every important
bill to be matured up to a certain point,
and then to be cither defeated by the
House which matured it, or else to be
revolutionized by the other House, after
it got there. Then came a series of back-
ings and fillings the inevitable conference
committee and hybrid compromises that
are of very little account either way. It
would have been much better if such
matters had been left alone. The coun-
try has been kept in a condition of uncer-
tainty, and business unsettled, and all to
no purpose. As the session closes there
will be a sensation of relief, just as there
is in this State after the adjournment of
the Legislature.

The expense of takiDg the census of
1860, in round numbers, was SI. 700.000.
To defray the expenses of taking the census
of 1870. $3 000 000 will bo required.' A

! R 1 i fr Vl t. I ift'r.rnncn ,nt a'onn rnm-- t n ,1

j Radical rule, but a difference which lax-pa- y -- 1

crs cannot fail to appreciate. '

HIT BBttW!

Tiie European tVr .4 Cliange
Demanded at lT'aNliiiigtou.

If the war between France and Prussia is
to last through two or three campaigns, and j

draw all Europe into the arena, or compel
it to stand sentinel around its borders, theu ;

the United States, if their government were
in the hands of men of genius and vigor,
n.lulif nmhM.'p tl. iiTinorlnnitv to re-.t- i ire Its lail IS

prestige 'among natiots, nd a j nice years for refusing to answer a quest.ou

line of policy that would enable cur peon
to rean rich rewards both on rca and land

In wars of Napoleon, from a cave, the air I rota wnic.i was ; t0 j,,flgress ou the d.iV
llarrngo to Wagratn. Jefforion presided at
the White House, and Madiwn managed our
foreign affairs. Our commercial marine i

grew with astonishing rapidity, 'covering the
ocean with its canvas, and doing a prefita- - j

ble share of the carrying trade of the com- - j

bataats. Our sagacious rulers se zed this !

opportune epoch to purchase and annex to j

the United States the territory of Orleans, i

whereby we acquired a wide domain, aud
forever secured the mouth of the Mississippi, j

thus changing the face of the North Ameri-
can Continent. j

When, nearly half a century later, the ?

great powers of Europe were tugging at!
each other's throats before the walls of So- - j

!

vastopol. William L. Marcy was Secretary
of State, and the central figure of the na
tional administration. He seized the op- -

j
I

jHULumij' hi uioi lutui ino uooiriue
famous correspondence with Mr, Hul
the Austrian Minister, in the Koszta caso

!.. in

ihf AmoriMn flilT fV.nhen-- r.f ., -
' Ity

raliz-- d citizen, and claimed undivided y thrce countic Illinois gave ma-0iw;r,r- .0

,..,,t loritics against new Democraticuuv IIIHVV, II UUld'VIVI I'Ql L KJ Lilt: Ml I '- - -A

he might happen to be fousd. thus ore- -

pared the way for those treaties since con- - '

eluded with foreign powers, in which the
doctrine is ackuewledgcd to the great a-J- -

vantage of our adopted citizens. i

And when Gov. Marcy found that Mr.!
Crampton, Rrilish Minister, was viola- -

ting our neutrality laws in the interest of i

one of the parties to the Crimean war, he '

diti not fawn around hiai and encourage his i

relatives to accept his retainers, but at
close of an able dispatch, wherein he went
over the entire grounds of the controversy, i

he intimated to Crampton. in diplomatic
style, that he might deem it convenient to
extend his travels beyond bounda: ies of;

1 I

'

Suites, he would find which muucedhim to to
passports enclosed. I;i plain English, he :

dismissed him, and Crampt'n packed his
trunk and left for home.

But how is it now-- ? Have we a Presi-den- t
that can initiate a policy adapted to
exigency ? Rather he fitted to go

junketing around the country, deadhead '

of railroad conductors and tavern keepers.
a sort ef wonderirg Wi'kins Mieawber,
waiting for something to turn up. And for
a Secretary of State, we have a faint kiv.ta- - '

tion cf Turvpydrop in matter of deport- - ;

ment, but who, iu respect to the serious du- - ;

ties of his office in a great crisis like that,
now upon u-- -, is birely tit to be tiie custo-
dian of red tape of the department. And
his Assirdaut Secretary i a man who has
been convicted by the of Massa- -

,

chusetts of receiving bribes ! i

If the republicans hope to retain any part
cf the confidence of the public, they should

'

demand an immediate change in State
Department, and give the country to un- -

derstand that President Grant must leave j

the White House at the close of pre.-e-nt
'

term. A' Y. Sun. '

A MoTHErt an'd Ilsa Daugutku Out- - j

EAGED. A most dastardly outrage was :

milted by a Mack man on Saturday night ,

last. Tne unfortunate persons are Mrs. ;

Pel z and her daughter, who reside ah ut
one mile above SLjtm ike-rsvi'l- alonj the
Reading Raiiroa 1. Oo the night mentioned, j

Mr. Feitz was away from home, having gone
to the store in the viilr-.ge-. Between 9 and '

10 o'clock a knock was heard at the djor, i

and Jin. Feliz, from the manner of the j

knock, discovered that it was her hits- -

hand, and therefore refused to open the door.
Finding that he could sain an entrance
at this door, he proceeded to the cellar door
and succeeded in getting in, when he called I

to the ladies to come down. At this time.
ladies nnderstanding his design, ran

ot the house, takinc different
when the fiend followed them am
the mother, whose escape was prevented
having fallen into a ditch. She a des-
perate struggle to get away, but the grip of
the black wretch was Orm that the print
of the hand could be seen oa her body a few
days after, and thus had to to
hellish work. After this was ncriomnlished

court.

he left the mother in an insensible condition,
and followed the daughter, who j

overtaken, she having sank down, overcome j

with fright, and outraged her iu the same
way. The fiend then left, and up to this j

time, has not been arrested. Mrs. Peltz j

taken up by her husband, who had just re- - j

turned home, and placed in bed, aud suffer- - :

e 1 much until Sunday evening. The daugh-
ter is still suffering, and, it is believed, is
injured for life. This unfortunate- - affair
caused much excitement and indignation in

neighborhood, and if
been caught he would whom

been WestOn ThnMH.t ol.) i i j

from
.j cuo.il:uh, hulu iuc iiiai uu

w at Leesport on Sunday : but. no
dence having been found him. he
was discharged. Tho

lo..kont.
Hamburg Rural Press. '

The Philadelphia Sunday Mercury thus
discourses upon the troubles which beset
the negro cadet West Point :

The exceedingly disagreeable situation of
this citizeu African descent, illustrates

folly of the Radicals in attempting
force an equality between the two races so
different as the white and negro. Legisla-
tion cannot overcome or suppress the in-
stincts nature nor obliterate distinc
tions made

could make them" "fljck together."
lhe negro is to tho white man what the
buzzard is to eagle ; if the
doctrine is to be permanently incorporated

our institutions, we shall have to commit
the crime agaiust uature of placing both
these dissimilar birds upon our national
banner! But the eagle will peck aud

companion of disgusting odor and ap-
pearance, just as his young representatives
at West Point are pecking at buzzard's
representative caged tho Academy
with them. These incotnpatibla
elements will never mix harmoniously in our
governmental social afftirs. and tho
poor buzzards are doomed to just such
pecking plucking as the colored cadet.
Smith, complains of. It may but
it is natural and, as we said, legislatiou
cannot couqucr nor the laws of Cm.
gross repeal tho laws of God.

Hon. Alex. Stephens has written a
repelling the statement that his book

makes Mr. Davis responsible for tho failure
of the Confederate army to advance
battle of Manassas, saying, "on .tho contrary
I expressly state that my opinion

army at Manassas was in no
condition to make nn advance after the
great battle at that point."

General Xewo Items.
Grant is fond of salted shad.
A petrified forest has been discovered

In Like county. California.
Iienj. Robinson, a merchant of Lowell,

and John E. Stonell and John Shea of Bos-

ton, attempted suicide ou the 24th. but faHed.
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It is repoitej that Senator Revels was
ejuctcd from a street cr in Liouitvi.ie on
Vve.Jncs.lay, and will bring a civil suit j

against the company in consequence.
The Grand Haven (Mich.J Ntics !

soles radical firmers who complain of hard i
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tion of that State. Supreme Cjurt. just
chosen consists of Democrats and
Republicans.

Twelve thousand five hundred dollars
been aniironriated bv Congress for- ii i o

nero college in Chester county in this State.
All for the negro.- - nothing white men, is
the of the

Professor Welling, of the old li!o'lijen-cer- .

and Mr. Harvey, ex minister to
wiil edit the new Democratic or gan a?

Washington. It will led "The Patri-
ot," anl have a capital of 100.000.
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Md., discovered colored aged
117 years. For a wonder she did nrt claim

h-i- been servant to General Washing
ton. Perhaps she forgets all about it.

Christiana Seheelkopl, a German ser-
vant three years of age. and
seven weeks in this wa frightful
and probably fatally burned at Re iding. on
Friday last, while trying to Light a Cre with
coal oil.
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The Democrat old Jesse
two days Coving-

ton, Ky., stay Dan cir-
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the mule worth tho of
admission, reminded him forcibly
Ulyssos his younger The old man
was admitted half price, tho same
other children.

Tho Cincinnati Inquirer thus notices
General Sheridan's mission the

time "A war con-
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women children, will have
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he will care waste much iu
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